
 
 

DQ 

Term: Autumn 1      Topic Question: How do Roman beliefs compare to that of other civilisations?   Year: 5/6                         Date: 2nd September 2022 

 

What will the children 

learn? 

What will they do? New Vocabulary 

1.WB 2nd September 

Stunning Start  

Stunning Start – Making the news quiz  

2.WB 7th September  

When was the Roman 

empire? 

B6 - I can use dates 

and terms accurately in 

describing events. 

Including BC and AD  

Chn to complete a timeline which places Romans in history. Add the Stone Age, 

Bronze Age and Iron age as well as the Egyptians, Anglo Saxons, Ancient Greeks and 

Mayans.  

B1 - I identify change and continuity within and across different periods. 

B2 - I identify where periods I have studied fit within a chronological framework. 

B4 - I can identify periods of rapid change in history and contrast them with times 

of relatively little change. 

B5 - I recognise and describe change and continuity representing them, along with 

evidence, on a timeline. 

Legacy 

Empire  

3. What sources of 

evidence do we have to 

deduce information 

about religion from the 

past? 

Look at various primary and secondary sources of evidence about the Romans. 

Evaluate the sources. 

A1 - I can use sources of evidence to deduce information about the past. 

A3 - I can use sources of information to form testable hypotheses about the past. 

A6 - I understand that no single source of evidence gives the full answer to 

questions about the past. 

C1 - I can ask and answer historical questions, and can examine how sources affect 

how the past is represented.  

 

4. WB 14th September 

What were the Roman’s 

religious beliefs?  

Overview of beliefs (Gods, offer gifts or sacrifices, animals, creating sculptures) 

How do they compare to Mayans/Greeks?  Impact on Britain?  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqsygk7 

B3 - I can describe the main changes in a period of history (using terms such as; 

social, religious, political, technological and cultural) 

B7 - I can identify connections and trends over time.  

C2 - I can describe the social, ethnic, cultural or religious diversity of past society. 

Sacrifices  

Processions 

5. WB 21st September   

Who were the Roman 

Gods?  

Chn to look a Roman Gods and compare to Mayan and Greek Gods. 

http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/romans/gods.htm Activity: Guess the God.  

Chn to research Roman Gods and specific roles. Chn in small groups to create a quiz. 

https://kidskonnect.com/people/roman-gods/  

Top Trump card game related to Roman Gods. 

Shrines  

Jupiter  

6. WB 28th September  

What festivals did the 

Romans hold?  

https://rome.mrdonn.org/holidays.html   The Romans held festivals and holidays to 

celebrate their gods. They would often have games and a large feast to celebrate. Some 

important festivals that the Romans celebrated were Lupercalia, Saturnalia, and the 

Consualia. Compare/contrast to Mayan festivals.  Impact on Britain today.  

C3 - I can describe the characteristic features of the past, including beliefs, 

attitudes and experiences of men, women and children. 

Lupercalia 

Saturnalia 

Consualia  

6. WB 5th October 

Where did the Romans 

worship?   

https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_roman_gods_mythology.php   

http://www.earlybritishkingdoms.com/kids/romans/roman_temples.html Compare 

images to Greek. Similar and differences.   

Panethon 

7. WB 12th October 

Why did the Romans 

invade?   

FANTASTIC FINISH 

Children to research and plan a television report about the Roman invasion of 

Britain.  What was the impact? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqtf34j/articles/z9j4kqt   

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=475sbcUj9t4  

Invasion 

sacrifice 

 

National Curriculum Links 

 

 

 

Skills Focus 

A1,3     B1,2,3,4,5,6,7      C1,2,3       D1 -  I use appropriate 

historical vocabulary to communicate, including: dates, time period, 

era, chronology, continuity, change, century, decade and legacy.  

Highlight indicates additional for Y6 

Links to previous knowledge 

Stone Age to Iron Age        Egyptians 

Ancient Greeks                    Anglo Saxons 

Christianity  

 

Literacy Links 

Timeline 

 

 

First Hand Experiences 

Inspire Workshop 

 

Subject 

History  

NC Statements 

 The Roman Empire 

and its impact on 

Britain  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqsygk7
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/romans/gods.htm
https://kidskonnect.com/people/roman-gods/
https://rome.mrdonn.org/holidays.html
https://www.ducksters.com/history/ancient_roman_gods_mythology.php
http://www.earlybritishkingdoms.com/kids/romans/roman_temples.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqtf34j/articles/z9j4kqt
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=475sbcUj9t4

